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AIDS .. J:N THE BEG1QN

a day goes by out
but news is broadcast at
ot new

Hard~y

init~atives
init~atives

to control the spread ot the AIVS
AIDS

intect~on
intect~on

in our

region.

*

Last week the BBC news carried the story of a
demonstration in New Delhi, India by African students
protesting at the announcement that they wouLd have to
undergo

"d~scrim~natory"
"d~scrim~natory"

tests tor AIDS anti-bodies. A

demonstration was organised at the MaLdivian Embassy. It
was followed by the announcement that

aL~
al~

toreign

residents, seeking work permits and remaining in India
tor more than a year would require a certificate that
they were negative to the ALDS anti-bodies. l
AlSO
Also last weeK,

Ch~na's
Ch~na's

State

a~rl~ne,
a~rl~ne,

CAAC, was reported

to have refused to fly an American suffering from AIDS
home from China. The patient, Mr. Brent Anderson was
later evacuated on a United States military flight flown
spec~alLy
spec~alLy

to Kunming in South-West China from the

-
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Philippines. CAAC had said that it would fly Mr. Anderson

from Kunrning to Shanghai; but only if he chartered his
own plane or booked six rows of seats on a regular
flight. Qantas and other airlines trom other regions have
asserted that there

~s

no danger ot ALDS being

transm1tted to other passengers on a flight.~

•

The Health Minister of the Republic of Korea, Mr. Rhee
8al Wan said last week that tourists Visiting South Korea
tor the Olympic Games in 1988 would have to carry health
certificates declaring that they were tree trom AIDS.3
The Ph11ippines previously announced mandatory testing

tor all persons with resident status. However, when it
was realised that this would include diplomats, volunteer
peace corp workers, missionaries and others, the plan was
qu~etlY

dropped.

Law ot its nature 1S local. It responds to local needs. It
reflects local culture. It grows out of local institutions.
That is why it is impossible to lay down universal rules.
Countries which have shared a legal tradition (such as the
countries of the common law) can continue, with special
advantage, to share

intell~gence

on common problems. They can

dO so usefully because they still share like institutions,
bureaucracies, manners of expressing the law and attitudes to
the limits of the law. But in a region as diverse as ours there
are reasons tor spec1al care
leg~slat~on

on

~n

laying down universal rules tor

Aru~:

The V1ew taken about the legitimate role ot the State and
its control over individuals will differ greatly from one
jurisdiction to another.

-----------------.....
-

,;!f.
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Perceived self protection, in countries having relatively

low exposure to the
intect~onJ
intect~onJ w~11
w~11
obl~gation
obl~gation

outs~de
outs~de

world {and hence to the

Alu~
Alu~

need to be balanced against the desparate

:,

in others to maintain the influx of tourists.

Where tourists are vital to the local economy, proposals
for regulations which would frighten away tourists must

be cons1dered most caretully. They may succeed in

stemming
stemm1ng the t1de ot
at AIDS. But they may destroy or
gravely damage the infrastructure of the economy in the
process. This would be a particular concern in countries

such as the Philippines and Fiji.

•*

The source of the AIDS 1ntection may also ditter tram
trom one
Jurisdict10n to anotner. Thus,
ThUS, although the spread of the
1ntection
~ntection through contaminated blood used for
transfusions is now a relatively low risk in countries
such as Australia, it is a relatively high risk
consideration
conSideration in other countries. Where interviews of
donors and screening ot
at

b~OOd
b~OOd

cannot be introduced, the
tne

r~sK
r~sK

products
is not in torce or
prodUcts 1s

ot the spread of AIDS

through this reservoir of blood must be considered. Laws
and policies
policie's must be addressed to the real sources of the
problem in each country - not to a universal model which
wnich
~s

inappl~cable,
~nappl~cable,

or less relevant, to local concerns.

Similarly,
S~milarly, responses to the AIDS epidemic
epidemiC must take into
account the economic situation of each jurisdiction as
well as cultural norms. Thus, major programs promoting
the
at condoms and removing the legal restrictions on
tne use ot
the sale at
ot condoms in public places may be unacceptable
in countries Where
wnere condoms are generallY

"

•

cons~dered
cons~dered

i
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inappropriate because of cost, religious or other
impediments.

•

A further consideration relevant to the region is the
extent to Which the source of local infection is not just
tourists and toreigners entering the country but also
one's own nationals. For example, a number ot the

countries of South-east Asia have major programs for the
supply of overseas labour. Thus the Republic of Korea and
Thailand export contract manpower to many countries. In
develop~ng
develop~ng pol~c~es
pol~c~es

requ1r1og the presentat10n of

certiticates at anti-body testing, such countries, 10
particUlar, must consider the impact such a requirement
reqUirement

would have by way of retaliation. Would it diminish the
relatively free flow of persons throughout the world
which has been such a phenomenon ot recent years? To what
extent WOUld it limit the mob111ty ot the elite ot
developing countries? Precisely because of their
mobility, it is likely that such ·persons will be subject
to a greater risk of exposure to the AIDS virus. Those
Who embark upon programs or compUlsory
compulsory testing must
retlect upon the riSKS
risks of retaliation and ot the
imposition of costly requirements Which
which will tall as a
burden on local health resources and, possibly, manpower
exports and elite .mobility.

*

Finally, some jurisdictions will find it extremely
d1tr1cult to deal w1th the prOblems ot AIDS precisely
because ot laws Wh1Ch are presently in torce. Yet such
laws may be relevant to the target groups whose
confidence must be secured in behaviour is to be changed

'i
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and the AIDS epidemic contained. The target groups
include notably homosexuals and intravenous drug users.
1nclude

In many countr1es of the region, eg Singapore, laws exist
to forbid and punish homosexual activity, prostitution

and drug offences,. In such countries it will be difficult
now to advance and develop policies targeted at those

groups wno have 10
1n the past been to reed underground by
present laws. Such laws have not succeeded anywhere in
stamping out entirely the stigmatised
st1gmatised activity. Many
observers, at least in Western countries, would regard it
as undesirable and oppressive nowadays to attempt to do
so. Finding the right compromise between the maintenance
ot current policies and laws and adapt1ng those
tnose pOlicies
and laws to the special new challenge presented by AIDS
is a major dilemma which faces lawmakers as we approach
the 1990s. Are we to supply condoms in prisons or to
cont~nue
cont~nue

lethal

asserting that sex {with its current risk
r1sk of

infect~onJ
infect~onJ

does not occur tbere? Are we to refuse

to supply clean syringes to intravenous drug users

~n

order to combat the scourge of drugs? Or are we, as in
Australia and New Zealand, to proceed to do so in the
name

o~

the higher value ot saving life and

prevent~ng
prevent~ng

the spread ot AlDS to the heterosexual community through
tnrough
drug-using "vectors"? If we supply clean syringes at
pharmacies, should we also do so in prison - given that

}
I
Ii

f
t

I'
~

t

I
-<;

,I

experience suggests tbat drugs sometimes exist there and
that
the

shar~ng
shar~ng

unsterile needles is a sure way of spreading

~nfect~on
~nfect~on

to a captive and dependent population?

These are some of the problems which are presented to lawmakers

-

I
Ii
I
f
~
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I
I
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in this country and in other countries of the region. Many
papers at the recent Washington conference demonstrated the

t1eld ot law and social
soc~al p011Cy
pOl~cy that W111
W1ll be attected by the
advent of AIDS, incLuding in insurance law4, human rights and

discriminationS, tort law 6 ,

(or the law of civil wrongs) and

criminal law. 7 I have written elsewhere of the check list of
responses WhiCh
which are available
ava~lable to society When
when it taces a
pandem1C ot this proportion. e The measures ava11able
pandem~c
ava~lable range trom
quarantine, compulsory detention, mandatory testing and
reporting through pUblic
public health measures to control places of
sexual activity and the provision of laws against
discrimination.
d~scrimination. Finally, there is the v~ew
v~ew that the law should
generally endeavour to keep out of such a complex SUbJect. 'I'his
This
has been urged both because of its limitations of the law in
aChieving behaviour modification and because of the danger that
foreseeable laws will tend to st~gmitise
st~gmitise and pun~Sh
pun~Sh rather than
to support pUblic health measures des2gned to contain the
spread of the AIDS virus.

r

I

THE FJY1LCOMMANQMENTS

JUdges will respond to problems coming before them
concerning
concern~ng AIDS in the way judges ot have responded to new

}

the absence of specific new laws they Will, for the most part,

I

reason to their conclusions by a process ot analogy based upon

problems presenting in our legal systems over the centuries. In

earl~er
earl~er

t

precedents. Let us hope they

conclus~ons
conclus~ons w~th
w~th

W~ll
W~ll

reach their

Compassion,
CompaSSion, and with an understanding
understand~ng of the

interests which are at stake. Those interests will sometimes

(

involve a competition between the respective interests of the

I[

person w~th
w~th AIDS and ot a community Which
which must be protected

f
Ii
i

"

f

!

,!

trom the turther
tUrther spread ot th~s
th~s lethal condit~on.
condit~on.

,rI;
'i
Ii ~
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themselves, by plaY10g upon community
commu01ty rear and prejudice. In
democracies
political systems,
democraCies especially, but also 1n other po11tical

there will be pressure for politi cans to be seen to be doing
something in the face of this new, frightening, growing
epidemic. There will be pressure tor them to do someth1og _
almost anything.
in any doubt about th1S, you shOUld
anyth1og. It you are 10
examine the history books and consider the ways in,
io, which even

For nearly ten years before to my present Judicial

5

'I
I",

iI!l ,
i

'l

N
Il'i

n

II'

II"
i~

II"
11

I

11

1j1 !"

r

science of jUrisprUdence in operation. It was part of my task,

I!

in proposing laws for the Australian Government and Pariiament,
Parliament,

I'

h

II

];

to conS1der the ways 1n Which retorm1ng ieq1siation
leg1slat1on couid
COUld

'I

actuaily
actually operate to acnieve the desired goal. In that study I

II

had to consider, Virtually every day, the differential impact

II

of the sanctions and remedies which are available to the law
maker pursu~ng
pursuing a g1ven
g~ven goai.
goal. It must be said that otten even
weil-meaning
well-meaning leg~siators
leg~slators pass statutes with littie
little attention to

il

iII

Ii

I!

the precise way in which legislation must be framed in order to

Ii

achieve its defined goal. Passing
PaSSing laws is, of course, the easy

II

tasK
taSK at law makers. Targeting laws accurately
accuratelY upon identified

I'

obJect1ves and tranSlating enactments tram
trom the cold pages of

•

If

11--

Commission. In that time I had the opportunity to study the

appointment I was the Chairman of the Australian Law Reform

4

]!

Sadly, some adVenturers will react, seeking to aggrandise

international panic and alarm.9

r

I!

will react, in every case, gUided
guided by logic and wise reflection.

epidemics which had nothing like the potential of AIDS to cause

t

Ii

they respond in our region? There is no certainty that they

apparently civilised communities responded in the past to

f

I! ~

But What
what OL the legislators and administrators? How will
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statute books to actual operation: that is the difficult task.
With our current predicament in respect of AIDS in mind,

I

I

and drawing upon my experience in the Law Retorm Comm1ssion, I
propose to propound t1ve commandments tor AIDS

~eg1s1ation.
~eg1s~at10n.

L1Ke Moses, 1I would probably propound ten but there is not

enough time. I am limited by the time clocK to five only. Some
might say that it is a pity that Moses was not under similar
constraints.
HA~_IS
kA~_IS LQCA~
LQCA~ ~UT.ArpS.RSQurRES
~UT.AIDS.RSQUIRES lHTERNA~rQN~L_
lNTERN~~IQN~L_ CP~Q~E~ATIQN
CP~Q~E~~TIQN

Possibly the most significant
signiticant teature of this meeting

gives rise to the first commandment. We come from different
difterent

}

parts of the world. AIDS spans every continent. It threatens
humanity. The collectlon at
50 much concentrated talent is
ot so
reassuring. The internat10nal approach which has been adopted

I

in scientitic and technical sessions, as well as in the soclal
50c1al
sciences, is encouraging. Increasingly, science and technology
and the diminishing distances of the world force upon humanity
an internat10nal approach
approaCh to legal as to other questions. But
it must never be forgotten that laws are very much bound up
with local culture and civilisation, with history, language,

local institutions and traditions. What works in one place may
not work elsewhere. The sanctions available
aVailable in one Jur1sdiction

f

I

may not be ava11able
ava11ab~e in another. We can certa1nly
certaln~y learn trom
each other's experience: We can develop,
develOp, as the World Health

i

organisation already has lO an international check list of

I,

Commandment is that we must remember that law is local. It must

f

not be assumed that measures adopted in one place will

I

I!
I

l

I
~

,>t

!
~

legislative and administrative responses to AIDS. But the first

necessar11y
sUitable elsewhere. Having said that, I
necessarlly work or be suitable
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must add two qualifications. First, because of the
intercontinental
~eg1s1at1ve

charact~r

of the AIDS epidemic, local

and administrative responses will be ineffective

unless supported by an internat20nal perspective and
international cooperation and act1on. Once aga1n the World

Health Organisation must adopt a leadership role for the
protection of humanity. As in transborder data flows for the
protection at privacy, local legislation to contain the spread
of AIDS w111 be inetfect1ve unless supported by 10ternat10nal

action. Therefore, whilst remembering that laws are local, we
must equally recognise that, in our present predicament with
AIDS, we should develop our legislative and administrative
responses with tull knOWledge ot, and 1n harmony with, the
responses of other countries, partiCUlarly our geographic
neighbours.
The second qualification is a practical one. Some
countries by reason of their size, the movement of their
populations, their economic and other intluences w1ll
inev1tably 1ntluence developments beyond

the~r

borders by the1r

legal responses. These will almost ineVitably have an impact on
their neighbours, if not on the rest of the world. The United
States of America is clearly a country in this class. If
mandatory test1ng at all immigrants were adopted in the United
otates, will there not be great pressure for retaliatory act10n
against United States citizens seeking to move to other
countries? If mandatory testing of migrants is considered
appropriate, may it not lead 1nexorably, by its own logic, to
mandatory test1ng at all international travellers·' 'l'he ripple

(
I

1l.

ettect of legislation 1n one jurisdiction, part1cularly a large
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and important jurisdiction, must be carefully weighed in
designing the legal responses to AIDS. Otherwise precious human
r1ghts,
rJ.ghts, including the right ot free passage throughout the
tne
world, Wh1Ch
Wn~ch contributes
contr~nutes dailY to human
numan understanding and
peace, may be sacriticed in futile or 1nettect1ve gestures
against AIDS. However well intentioned, those gestures may
produce a snowball effect of great damage to human freedoms
Without
without signiticantly
sign~ticantly contr1but1ng
contr1but~ng to the containment ot the
spread ot the AIDS virus in the world.
So the f1rst
f~rst commandment is to remember that law is local
but that the challenge of AIDS is international and
intercontinental. Nation states and local jurisdictions Should
pause in enacting laws, remembering
rememnering that the 1Dternational
~nternational
nature ot the problem will inevitablY produce international
consequences where local laws are enacted hastilY and without
due consideration. In the AIDS pandemic, we are all members of
the one world.
MQ~JLISE_~H~
MQ~JLISE_~H~

HAW

TO.PROMO~~
TO.P~OMO~~ ERE~~N~IQN
ERE~~N~IQN

The second commandment is that the primary thrust of all
leg1s1at10n,
leg~slat10n, at least at this stage, should be to mobilise the
law to promote the prevent10n at
ot the turther spread ot the AIDS
virus. There are three reasons for this stance. There 1s no
present cure nor any vaccine available now or in the
immed1ately
"future to combat the AIDS virus. The
1mmed~ately foreseeable ·future
condition of
ot' AIDS is potentially lethal in a proportion ot the
persons exposed to it.
grOWing
~t. That proportion
proport10n 1S apparently growing
with the passage of time and as demonstrated by greater
knowledge of the impact of AIDS. The law, whether in
sophisticated or primitive communities, traditionally protects

·1..

,

--~

--------------.......,
-

human

i

l~te.
l~te.

.l.l -

Tneretore the
'l'neretore
tne tnrust ot the
tne law should be to

protect human 11te by promoting measures which contrioute to

f

~

the containment within those presently affected of this highly

i

lethal virus.

.,

now been, 1n
10 large part, controlled or at least minimised in

i
v

I
I,
)

I

But how is this to be done? Of the three prime means for
transmiss10n
transmiSS10n ot the virus one, through blood transfusion, has

most developed countr1es
adm~nistrative procedures
CQUntr1es by etfective
etfect1ve adm10istrative
{and some laws) introduced to screen donors and their blood.
Countries in the region could study these developments with
care.

But that leaves transmission of AIDS oy sexual activity

and oy 1ntravenous drug use.
So tar as sexual activity is concerned, many papers for
the Washington conference demonstrated the success, and the
failure, of efforts to secure behaviour modification following
wide-spread
public1ty at
w1de-spread pUb~ic1ty
ot the lethal character of the AIDS virus
and at
ot the consequent need to adopt precautions and to cnange
Change
some sexual practices to avoid or minimise
min1mise the riSK
r1SK at
ot
transmission
transmissioh of the virus. ll It is, of course, extremely

f

i

r,
I
r

~

!
I

f

!
~

i
'~It

,~.
I)

~

difficult to modify established practices as important for
human ident1ty
ident~ty and self image as sexual conduct. But it must be
changed not only to prevent sero-converS10n
sero-conVerS10n at
ot those not yet
exposed to the AIDS virus but also to protect the general
pUblic from the wider transmission of the virus through sexual
contact. There are some obvious, but possibly painful, laws
Wh~Ch w111 have to oe
wh1cn
be changed. Laws Which restr1ct advertising

at
ot contraCeptives, particularly of condoms, must go. Media
practices which, for delicacy, prevent candid advertisements on
this subject, in language which consumers will understand, must

: ?i
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be modit1ed.
moditled. However acceptable and understandable those
practices were in earlier
earller times,
tlmes, they are now a pos1tive
posltlve
contribution to death; and that must be understood. Laws which
whlCh
forbid the sale of condoms at supermarkets and general stores
must be repealed. Management practices which discourage such
sales must be modified. It is more important to prevent the
spread ot the
toe Virus
Vlrus ot AIDS than to protect the
toe ael1cate
tee lings even of decent citizens, who do not wish to see these
life saving objects on store shelves. In this time of crisis,
the defence of life requires that delicate feelings must give
way to the necessities ot the moment. Retail organisations and
1nd1v1dual vendors have a moral responS1bility to make it easy
for sexually active people to purchase condoms. Papers at this
conference demonstrate that one of the impediments in the use
of condoms in the general commun1ty
is the embarrassment and
communlty 1S
tear which young sexually active people have in securlng tnese
products. If we are serious about contain1ng the spread of the
AIDS Virus,
virus, we must face up to that reality and address its
solution.
Condoms should, in my view, be made available in prisons.
In Australia, some prison authorities have declined to make
them available.
aVailable. But it 1s unreallstic to deny the existence ot
sexual activity in our prisons. The prison population 15
vulnerable to AIDS. It is in a dependent position. It is the
respons1bil1ty of the State. Prisoners are there as punishment,
not for punishment. They are certainly not there to acquire
acqulre the
lethal condition ot AIDS. Prison
Pr1son pract1ces, and 1f necessary
laws, should be changed to promote the contaiment of the virus
and to prevent its spread, including by the ready availability

I
I

~

I,
I
I

- 13 ot condoms.
As to intravenous drug users, 1t is, I believe, to the

cred1t ot Governments in

Austral~a
Austral~a

and New

~ealand
~ealand

that they

have announced an intention to introduce schemes for the

eXchange of used needles and syringes for clean ones, at
exchange
pharmacies. Of course such practices are entirely inconsistent

with the concurrent "war on drugs". Equally, it would be
preterable if young people could be persuaded to turn away from
drugs. But we do not have the time to luxuriate in that wishful
thinking. It is plain that an increasing source of the spread
ot the AIDS virus is through 1ntravenous drug users. It is also
clear tnat tnis is producing the major vector for the spread ot
the AIDS virus into the heterosexual community of developed
deve~oped
countries. The proportion of persons presenting positive to the
HIV anti-body test who are intravenous drug users is rising. So
is the proportion of heterosexuals With
with AIDS. Although it is
painful
dec~sion tor Governments to make, g1ven
g~ven 1nternat10nal
1nternat~onal
painfUl dec1s10n
ettorts against drug abuse, in the end the bottom line is
reached. If it is considered that life is more important even
than preventing the use of narcotic drugs of addiction through
intravenous inJect10n,
inJect~on, some compromise must be reached. That 1S
is
why the Governments ot New Zealand and New South Wales,
Australia have taken the radical but, in my opinion, necessary
step to institute the system for the exchan.ge
excha~ge of needles and
syr~nges. I do not pretend that th1S is an easy decision to
syr1nges.

make. But in my view, 1n
~n our present predicament, it is the
correct decision. Whilst there is 11te,
l~te, there is hope. It a
drug user acquires, through sharing needles, exposure to the
AIDS virus, the chances are that he or she will spread it

\

:~,

ii
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turtner, will spread ~t through needle sharing and sexual
intercourse ~nto a wider community and even, poss~bly,
poss~bly, die as a
result of the expOSure. A serious approach to the prevention ot
the spread of AIDS requires serious and radical measures.
I have ret erred to the "bottom line". We are approaching
that critical moment in many ot our COuntries. Here is the
question that must be aSked.
aSKed. Is it
~t more important that we stop
the spread of AIDS by measures Which
which will be unpalatable to

i

,!

many citizens which tackle the primary Ways through which the
AIDS virus is spreading? Those ways are through sexual
sexUal contact
and shar~ng
ot needles oy
by arug users. Or course, there will be
shar~ng at
some cit~zens,
cit~zens, even decent and religious citizens of our
countries who will say that it is preferable that we sacrifice
a few promiscuous homosexuals and illegal drug users rather
than run the risk ot promoting sexual promiscuity amongst young
people (by talk about condoms) or by apparently condoning drug
use (by systems of needle exchange}.
exchange). I realise that in some
places;
places, conservative and church-going members of the community
will tace
race that equat~on
equat~on with equinimity. They will prefer to
let people d~e rather than to take measures targeted on
containment of the AIDS virus. But as the mounting toll, caused
by the:spread
the: spread of the Virus,
virus, becomes more plain and as a
realisation is reached of our duty, in cornman humanity to all
our citizens, to protect them from exposure to this
th~s new and
lethal condition, I bel~eve
believe that pol~t~c~ans
pol~t~c~ans or courage will be
supported
sUpported by an anxious community to take radical legislative
and administrative measures, so long as they adopt as their
guiding principle the protection of human life and the
Conta~nment
Conta~nment ot AIDS. So the secona
second commandment is that the law

II,;

,i

~

,

•

I
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must oe targeted on prevent10n at
ot the spread ot the AIDS V1rus.
Rules and practices which inhibit the attainment of that target
must, however, painful it will be, be modified and repealed.
Nothing else will protect humanity tram
trom the awtul consequences
at the rap1d spread at
ot a V1rus Wh1Ch 1S 1nsuscept1ble to a
presently available or foreseeable cure.
MZQJ;ILlm:;J1:F.:J;r::;l;e;!i'I'~~MN~

The th1rd commandment is that we shOUld avoid enacting
laws which are relatively inetficient in atta1n1ng their
the1r
designed objects. Cost effectiveness and efficiency are watch
words of the present times of economic constraint. The study of
the costs and bene~its
o~ the common law, is now
benet"its of laws, even ot
a trequent requ1rement 1n the
ot many countr1es.
tne h1ghest courts at
Once it was said that Justice was beyond price. Nowadays,
jUdges
judges and legislators realise that every law has a price. The
object to be attained must be weighed against the price.
Where, as 1n tne AIDS epidemic, human 11fe is at stake,
ObV10usly
ObV10USly the
tne price Wh1Ch our communities will be willing to
pay will be high. But that does not relieve law makers, Whether
wnether
jUdges
judges or legislators, of the obligation to weigh carefully the
ettic~ency
ettic~ency

{,
je -

at the rules they devise. Because of the danger of

panlc
panic and commun1ty tear, it is inevitable that pressure w111
exist for legislators to enact laws

1~

order to be seen to be

doing something.
something_ Many c{tizens
ci"tizens remember the compulsory x-rays

fat
tuberculosis,l33 They ask why similar universal mandatory
fot tuberculosis.1
testing should not be 1ntroduced. However, such tests (and
otner
ot mandatory screeningJ
other mass tests at
screening) were appropriate where
they led Somewhere: where they led to a cure. Even in the case
of 'compulsory mass testing for tuberculosis, a point
pOint was

r
\r

!.

<

- 16 reached where public health authorities realised that the
numbers ot cases present1ng, and the isolat10n and cure ot ·such
cases, was tar outweighed by the pUblic costs involved in the
mandatory screening process and by risks which the screening
process itself entailed. That is why in most societies such
mandatory screening has now been terminated. So it is, I
believe, w1th AIDS.
Mandatory testing has tne advantage ot appear1ng to do
something. It seems to be a normal response to a pUblic health
problem. But where does it lead in the case of AIDS? Sadly, it
cannot lead to a

jab of vaccine, a curative pill or a quiet

respite in a santorium to get over the cond1tion ot AIDS. The
cost and experimental
exper1mental nature ot the AZT reg1me, and other
presently available treatments for AIDS, are such that it
cannot be believed that mandatory Widespread testing is
directed to channelling those found positive to the HIV test

~

1nto such expensive and st111exper1mental
st111 exper1mental programs of
treatment. Far from leading to cure or treatment, the danger of
widespread mandatory testing for AIDS is that it will lead on
to discrimination which may, in many cases, be quite unfair to

those tound to have been exposed to the AIDS virus Whilst
whilst at
the same time entirely tai11ng effectively to protect the
general community. Without Str1ct and effective laws and
practices to prevent the spread of the knowledge of a pOSitive
result to the anti-body test, the risk must be run in current
conditions of anxiety
anXiety and alarm, that those found pos1tive
pos1t1ve w111

~

surter d1scr1m1nat10n heaped upon natural anx1ety and POSS1bly
pOSS1bly
illness. Even in those few jurisdictions where relevant
discrimination laws exist, it is difficult,
diffiCUlt, if not impossible,

r
~.

I!
!

!

l
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in current circumstances, to prevent discrimination against
people With AIDS happening in pract1ce. ~n any case,
discrimination laws generally operate s~OWly
s~OWly to change
community attitudes. They have few remedies available to them.
They are often not invoked by the people most vulnerable to
discrimination. Most Jurisdictions at the United States,
Austra~1a
Austra~1a and otner
other countr1es do not ettect1ve ~aws to prevent

discrimination to persons who have been exposed to the AIDS
virus.

14

In the United States, only the State of Wisconsin has

enacted a specific law on this subject.IS In an area so
sensitive, democratic legislatures worx SLoWly.
sLoWly. It is
imperative
ot
imperat1ve to understand tnat,
that, in contront1ng tne
the issues at
AIDS, time is not on the side of those already exposed to the
virus or at risk of such exposure and consequent discrimination.
But what of mandatory testing targeted on specia~
specia~ and
~1rn1ted
~1rn1ted

groups, SUCh
sucn as pri$oners, tne
the military, marr1age

applicants and rn1grants: Is it not reasonable to test them? The
answer to these questions again requires attention to the cost
effectiveness of the proposed response. It also necessitates
cons1deration at
ot factors non economic in character.
Ettect1veness may be destroyed if, tive m1nutes atter the b~ood
b~ood
sample for testing is taken, the subject 1S exposed by sexua~,
sexua~,
drug or other activity to the AIDS virus. Unless there is to be
costly repeated tests, one clearance at one time tells nothing
except the reSUlt
result ot the test at that time. There is even the
proportion ot
at talse negative and talse pos1t1ve responses to
complicate that assertion. Testing heterosexual couples
proposing marriage is similarly fraught with problems. What of
exposure between the test and the marriage? Is this is a cost

-

11:1
l~ -

ettective use ot PUb11C
PUbl1C resources, given that on current
statistics, heterosexual couples are still a relatively small
proportion of those exposed? Where does the test lead? What if
the couple, notwithstanding the test persist in their desire to
proceed to marry and procreate? Is it seriously suggested that
the State should
shouLd for01d them by law tram doing so?
Testing migrants also seems reasonable. They may br1ng 1n
the virus from their country to yours. But when examined, this
response too seems ineffective. Migrants may, by self
selection, be less l1KelY to engage in promiscuous sexual
activity or drug use than tour1sts with a lot ot t1me on the1r
hands. The logic Which
which drives a country to test all would-be
migrants will drive it

to~test
to~test

all entrants. The impediments to

international travel of vfsas and security checks at airports
would melt 1nto ins1gn1t1cance
ins1gn1!1CanCe 1n compar1son to the institut10n
ot an international

regim~
regim~

,

for testing everyone of the

millions of world travellers every day to find whether they
.i

have been exposed to the AIDS
~IDS virus. Is it seriously suggested

that this
thiS Should be dOne?!
Recently tne Health Minister ot the Federal RepUblic at
Germany rejected such a Rroposal. Rightly so in my op1D10n.
op1n10n.
Again it must be asked - where does such a test lead? The
visitor may be sero positive but have no intention or
opportunity to pass on the virus. The risk for closing
clOSing down the
travel opportun1t1es to hundreds at
ot thousandS at
ot people
enhancing d1scrim1nat10n aga1nst them on the grounds ot
previous exposure to the AIDS virus - would cast a blight on
them as well as adding enormously to the administrative costs
and 1mpOS1ng a heavy strain on already hard pressed testing

';

-

tac~l~t~es.
tac~llot~es.

There loS,
~s,
'l'bere
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add~t~onally,
add~tloonally,

the
tne

cons~derat~on
cons~deratloon

that,

unless it is contemplated that such tests will lead to
quarantine measures, such large scale mandatory tests for the
AIDS virus seem pointless. They may have some epidemiological
value. But otnerwise,
otherw~se, in
lon the target groups so tar mentioned,
they
tney would appear to

~nvolve
~nvolve

disproportionate pUbliC costs for

little real gain.
gain, There is, as well, an additional
consideration. In many countries the populations of the

i:

military,
m~litary, prison and migrant groups will tend to be highly
representative ot poorer groups lon
~n the communloty
commun~ty and ethnloC
ethn~c
minorities. The spectre

~s

thUS
thus presented ot mandatory

test~ng
test~ng

Which
which is targeted at these minorities, who already suffer
various forms of discrimination, but without leading to an
effective cure and without countervailing reinforcement against
d1scr~m~nat~on
d1scr~m~natloon

and adverse consequences to those testing

positive.l 6
positive.1
Finally, there is the consideration that if the public
sector acts in a discriminating way against particular groups
with whom it has a relationship, the risk will be run that

encouragement
l~kew~se.
l~kew~se.

w~l~
wlol~

be given
g~ven to the private sector to act

Why not test all pUblic employees, simply
a1ay
s~mply to alay

fears? Why not test all proponents for insurance? If the
Government adopts policies, practices and laws which require
testing as

precondit~ons
precondit~ons

is set Which will

of service or privileges, an example

heav~ly
heav~ly strain
stra~n

the

pUbl~c
pUbl~c

and private health

resources. It will do so without contributing

l.

sign~ticantly
signlot~cantly

the policy Which
which must have primacy at this time. This is the
containment of the AIDS Virus so far as possible to the persons
already exposed to it and the prevention at
ot its spread

,

IJ

I

i
1
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- ;.w elsewhere to persons not yet intected. 'l'hJ.s is where resources
should be spent. It is where laws shouLd be tocused. Not on
politically popular but sadly illdirected and ineffective laws
"

tor mandatory testing whicn lead to no cure and only raise the
spectre at further discrimination.
So the third commandment J.S to avoJ.d laws and practJ.ces
which lead nowhere or which are relatively inefficient in
achieving the primary target of a rational present policy for
the containment of AIDS.
DESIGN

LAW~LTQ

MINIMISE _DISCB1MlNATION

The tourth commandment is that laws should be designed to
deal WJ.th AIDS but in a way whJ.ch avoids or minJ.mises
discrimJ.natJ.on aga1nst those whO have been exposed to the
virus. society has a right to protect itself. That is a
fundamental rule of any organised society. In confronting the
AIDS epidemic every society has the right

t~

protect its

members. Indeed society has a duty to protect its cJ.tizens and
tnose under its laws from becoming exposed to a condition which
is potentially lethal and for which there is no present cure.
These are self evident truths.
But when we talk of "society" we include in it the people
who are already exposed to the AIDS vJ.rus-or who may
potentiallY be so exposed. Equal justice und'er the law means
equal justice to all persons in the law's·protection. Rights
matter most when they are to be accorded to minorities,
partiCularly unpopular or stigmatised minorities. It is
relatively easy to accord treedom ot

religi~n

to a member ot

one ot the largest and oldest establls'hedBut our
. ,:'-;' c:burcnes.
.
constitutional promise of freedom of religion is really tested

-
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only when it is demanded by a member of a small, unpopular
religious community Whose use ot it may be obnoxious to the
major~ty

ot society. So it is

w~th

Alm). 'l'he aemana tor equal

protection by homosexuals and intravenous drug users may not
seem attractive to many members of the community. But according
the equal protection of the law to such persons in respect at
their exposure to AIDS is the test of the seriousness with
wnich our societies adhere to the Rule ot Law.
In times of panic

~t

is easy to discriminate against

groups, particularly where they are already the subject of
stereotyping and community fear and ignorance. Unfortunately,
AIDS has presented at a most inopportune time to reintorce such
community attitudes. In some

juriSd~ct~ons

laws are already

~n

place to counteract discriminatory attitudes and practices. But
these are the minority. That is why it is important to
understand that the demand to "protect society" includes the
demand of a just society to protect all its members. People who
are sick, especially people who may be mortally ill, have a
right to look to a civilised community to protect them and to
support them. people who, though not yet ill, mayor may not
become so, have a right to be treated on their
individuals and not

categor~sed

me~its

as

w1th loath1ng and tear by

reference to a stereotype, largely media created. Anyone who
considers that our communities are above such cruel responses
should ponder upon the way in which earlier epidemics ot the
plague and smallpox were treated in times not so far past.
I do not pretend that it is easy to find simple solutions
to the i-ssue of discrimination on the grounds of AIDS.
Institutions to search for those solutions and to educate a
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cornmun1ty 1n W1se
wise and dispassionate
d1spassionate ways are necessary. The
competing interests
2nterests must be we1ghed
we2ghed in
2n each case. Ready
exampLes Which spring to mind lie in the t1eld ot 1nsurance. If
insurers may insist
inSist upon the disclosure of smoking habits
(WhiCh
(whiCh statistically increase risks of mortality and morbidity)
may they not equally ins1st upon answers to questions about
sexual orientation, submiss10n
submisSIon to the AIDS anti-bOdY test and
the resuLts
results of such a test? It is true that the answers to
these questions may be statistically relevant for the
assessment of the insurer's riSk. It is certainly true that a
pos1t1ve
wou~d be stastically most
pOSItIve result to the
tne HIV test WOULd
relevant

t~

an insurer'S
insurer's deciding whether to accept a riSk and

how to fix a premium. But there are examples in the law of many
countries where, to prevent discrimination considered unfair,
1nsurers have been torbidden to ask questions or insist on data
wh1cn, though
thougn 10g1cally
logIcally relevant to their risk, 1nvolve
2nvolve the
inherent reinforcement of unacceptable discrimination. The
point is not an easy one. Why should a group of policyholders
have to underwrite the very considerable public and private
costs of medical care ot a person already known to be {or
possibly already} exposed to the AIDS V1rus? Perhaps
Pernaps on such
issues a compromise may be found. Perhaps it is reasonable to
require disclosure of.
Of. the results of any anti-body test taken,
if positive, but not to "reqUire such a test to be taken. Or to
aSk Whether
wnetner 1t
It has
nas been taken. It 1t became known that insurers
were asking wheth 7r proponents for insurance had SUbmitted
submitted to
the anti-body test for AIDS it would either discourage the
taking of the test voluntarily or promote dishonest answers or
the
tne use ot tiCt10US
tiCtI0US names wnen submitting to the test
test.•

.'

-

~j

-

Tbese prOblems take on a spec1al d1mens10n 1n countr1es
such as tbe United States of America where there is no general
publicly funded universally available scheme of health care.
But even in countries, such as AUstralia, wbere sucb sChemes
ex~st

tbey

benef~ts

Dr~ng

in their train

tbe~r

under SUCb schemes detailed

own problems. To claim
informat~on

about tests

undertaken must typically be given and recorded in central
government computers. Practices and even laws to preserve the
cont~dent~al1ty

ot sucn data may be passed. But it is not

beyond imagining that, in some circumstances, such information
could haemorrhage to the great damage ot individuals: even
those who have been found not to have been exposed to the AIDS
virus.
This consideration reinforces the fourth commandment. In
enact1ng laws and adopting practices relevant to AIDS 1t is
essential that consideration should be given to the
preservation of privacy and to the protection of individuals
affected from discrimination. This is not only because it is
morally rignt to do so. It 1S also because sensitive

attent~on

tor such cons1derations Will, in turn, promote the
effectiveness of legislation on AIDS precisely because such
legiSlation has the confidence of the target groups who feel
VUlnerable, not only for their health but for their employment
and position in society., Groups and indiViduals Who have
already been the SUbJect Ot d1scr1m1nation teel

espec~ally

vulnerable. For them AIDS is simply the latest instrument to
re-inforce the prejUdice which society feels against them.
Sadly, in some cases, that feeling is justified by the tacts.

I
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The fifth commandment is that great care should be taken
to aV01a the overreach ot the law. Many citizens have a
touching taith in the capac1ty ot their legislatures to enact
criminal laws which will instantly change behaviour which they
consider anti social. There will doubtless be many calls for
laws to penalise persons Who pass on the AIDS virus. Such laws
may indeed already eX1st in many jUrisdictions either in the
criminal law or in PUblic health laws passed to deal with
earlier epidemics. 17
Doubtless the criminal law will have an occasional part
to play in dealing with the consequences of AIDS. But its part
should be in the minor league. Our experience in such areas as
alcohol prohibition, the control ot ponograpny, prost1tutl.On
and drug use should teach us that the criminal law in
particular is not only relatively ineffective as a mechanism
for modifying the behaviour stigmatised. It is alSO likely to
proauce 1D l.ts tral.n consequences wh1cn are very damagl.ng tor
society and for its respect for tne law and legal institutions.
Where there is no complaining victim, it is very ditficult for
the criminal law to operate with effectiveness. Instead,
attempts to rely upon the criminal law tend to produce the
corruption ot pUblic otticials, the growth ot "underground"
activities, the sense ot persecutl.on and oppression in those
the subject to such laws, a growing sense of cynacism about the
law in general and lack of respect for the law in broad groups
in the community. We must avoid maKing this mistake in our
response to A.1DS. 'l'ne transm1ssion ot the V1rus 1n AIDS 1S more
likely to be prevented by instruction in school class rooms

-
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about condoms than by the enactment of criminal laws which
would be difficult successfully to prosecute and Which, in any
case, would generally operate when
someone had been infected w1tn

th~s

~t

was too late, ie atter

lethal condition, and

possibly after serious illness or even death had overtaken the
accused.
This commandment applies equally to tort law. Doubtless
there w1ll be attempts to use the law ot tort (clvil wrongs) to
secure damages tor a person who claims to have acquired the
AIDS virus trom another. AlreadY there are many such actions
against voluntary blood banks in the United states. IS There has
been one such case already in Australia. 19 The essential social
purposes ot tort are to provide means tor the

d~stribution

losses and to reintorce greater care in the tuture.

at

~xpens1ve

litigation Will be a relatively ineffective and certainly most
costly mechanism for providing redress to persons who have been
exposed to AIDS, their families and dependants. Such I1tigatlon
could be rU1nous to blOOd transtus10n agencies, espec1allY in
the un1ted States.
G1ven the size of the problem WhiCh already exists and
the dimension of the problem likely yet to come_. the economic
consequences of AIDS will plainly be enormous. The death at
celat1vely young ages ot very large numbers ot persons in all
our countr1es and toe 1ntensive, highly expens1ve attention to
the maintenance of relatively young people in hospitals and at
home, the loss to the economy of the skills and labour of such
persons and the burden on the family and community resources
w111 be so enormous that only the community as a Whole w11l
have the means, in the long run. to prov].de any Just k1nd Of
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redress. Again I do not say that individual cases will not

exist where civil actions are appropriate. But courts provide
relatively costly, slow and inefficient means tor dealing with
the AIDS pandemic and tne distribution
distr~bution ot the economic
consequences thereat.
thereot. Attention will need to be paid to those
economic consequences and to the demands on our pUblic
public health

i,

infrastructures. These will clearly exceed any comparable
burdens on our economies
econom~es and our compassion, save for those
1mposed
~mposed in time ot war.
~_~H~~ACAL
A
CBl~ICAL EQUATIPN
EQUATIPH

The conclusions to be derived from these remarks are
simple. The
Tne ObV10US
obv~ous primary policy which
whiCh must be adopted, both
on an international and on a domestic scale is the pOlicy of

i

,I

containment and prevention of furtber
further spread ot
or tbis
thiS 1ntection.
1nrect~on.
That pOlicy should be the primary target of legislation and of
judicial decisions. It should be the focus of administrative
practices. The scarce pUblic resources which are available
availaDle to
tackle the grow1ng
grow~ng problem ot

AID~
AID~

throughout the world should

be conserved as far as possible for research leading to a cure
or preventative vaccine; to education to prevent the further
spread of infection and to support for those who are already
ill
i
l l and dY1ng.
There is a gr1m
gr~m equation Wh1Ch
wh~ch is at work here. It
Lt must
be recogn1sed.
~

Factor one is the rate ot the spread of the infection,
particularly into the majority heterosexual community.
This factor above all is likely to affect political
responses to AIDS.

,

'I
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Factor two 1s
E'actor
is the counterva1ling speed with which the
sC1entists
sC1ent1sts may

deve~op
deve~op

an ettect1ve cure to, and a

preventative vaccine against, the ettects of AIDS,
including in respect of the mutations of the virus which
have now become apparent.

•*

Factor three is the political pressure which has already
bU1lt up tor action
act10n by the law maKers against the
tne spread
at
AID~. In
ot AID::;.
Ln cold political terms the
tne pol1t1cians
pOll.tl.cians in all
our countries in the years immediately ahead will
increasingly find it politically difficult, propelled by
PUbliC alarm and panic (fed often by a cynical media) to
respond With
with rational1ty and With
with balanced, temperate
laws.
Factor four is the extent ot the Willingness
willingness at
ot our
political leaders to face
race up to the very hard choices
cho1ces
which will need to be made if there is to be

~

containment of AIDS, as distinct from showy, oppreSSive
oppressive
and 1nettective
l.nettective laws. Some ot the choices will be
politically most unpalatable, it politicians are to be
serious about targeting laws and policies
policl.es with the only
way that is currently useful in mind, namely to prevent
the further spread of the AIDS virus and to contain it as
far as possible to those who sadly are already infected.
~Q~CLUSlQNR; A CAUS,ti
CAUS~ FUR UEA'IMl;Stt?
UEAIM~S~?
!50l>{CLUSIQNl;ji

Is there any room at all for optimism about AIDS? In ten
or t1tteen years t1me Wl.ll
will we be able to looK upon this
tnis time

r

I
!

~

!

w1th any sense of aChievement at
ot any proper sense of
satisfaction about our response, collectively and as
individuals, to the AIDS phenomenon? There is no gainsaying

-
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that many ot tne reports to recent conferences on AIDS20, bring
messages which are sombre, it not trightening. Worst
worst ot all are
the data indicating:
the apparently rapid spread of the AIDS virus to the
heterosexual pOpulation.
population.

**

the apparent difficulty in securing alterations in
behav~our
behav~our

necessary to protect the groups most at risk to

exposure to the virus.
the continuing h1gh,levels ot sero conversion in such
groups.
the continuing r1se in the rate of death of persons
exposed to the AIDS virus, studied
stUdied over time.

*

the persisting difficulty,

des~ite
des~ite

many marvellous

advances, in providing a vaccine, a cure or even
treatment for

AID~
AID~

wnich is entirely
ent1rely satistactory and non

exper1mental.
So there is mUCh which, if we are to be candid, fills
~ills us
with a sense of foreboding and even pessimism.
But there are two considerations which throw a beam of
hope. The first is demonstrated by the way in which the whole
international community, in many disciplines, 1.S com1ng
together in response to this uh1que
un1que challenge to our spec1es.
It is demonstrated at the highest level by the endorsement, by
leaders of the leading industrialised Western countries at
their meeting recently in Venice, ot President
PreSident Mitterand's call
for an international alert to the etnical issues ra1sed by our
national responses to AIDS. With so many political, economic,
ideological and other differences in the world it is at least
reassuring that, when faced with a common predicament, we can

'.'<'
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~n very large measure respond with a common aft~rmation or our
determ~nation to protect numanLty.
buman~ty. we may taKe heart tram
rrom that
determLnation

international response for our future triumph over AIDS.
1nternational
Indeed, We
we take from it a message of optimism about the future
survival of humanity itself.
Secondly, iit
t is possible that out at
ot our legal and
administrat~ve responses to AIDS, uncomtortable and d1rt1cult
d~tt~cult
adrninistrat1ve

though tbey
they will frequently be, may come a greater honesty
about subjects
sUbjects which have hitherto been clouded in dishonesty,
prejudice and discrimination. I refer to our social responses

,

to human sexua11ty
sexual~ty and
ana to drug taking. The law's contribution
to these SUbJects has not been an entirely honourable one. Much
prejudice and great suffering has been occasioned over the
centuries, and is still occasioned today, by fooliSh laws on
these SUbjects. Sad as it is to say it, it is POSsible that, in
responding to AIDS, our countries
W~ll be torced to tace up to
countr1es W1ll
realities and urgently to adopt more realistic, honest
bonest and
sensible laws and policies in respect of these SUbjects. ·We
We may
be forced to do so simply to contain this epidemic and to
prevent its economic, social and human
buman costs from spreading
still
~o say tn1s
tn~s is not to underest1mate
underest~mate the
st1ll turther.
tUrther. '1'0
diffiCUlty at
ot securing SUCh
such legal reforms. But we should be

I

optimistic. Out of earlier epidemics in many lands came the
modern public health laws, the clearing of slums and,
ult~mately, the
ult1mately,
tne recognition at
ot the
tne need tor a body such as the

World Health Organisation. uut ot the AIDS ep1demic,
ep~demic, at
frightful cost, may come equal ach1evements.
ach~evements.
It is vital that scientist and social scientist,
politician and media reporter, AIDS patient and ordinary

..,

?l

!
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cltizen
cltlzen Should all recogn1se the challenge to our speCies
spec1es which
1S presented by AIDS - but also the opportunity. In ten or
fifteen years time, when we look back on this grim moment, each
one of us will wish to feel that we have played our part,
however, small it may be, to contribute, in a decent but
vigorous way, to the response to this threat to humanity. ASk
not tor whom the AIDS
AI US bell tolls. It tolls tor us all.
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